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Agenda

1. EY scope and schedule

2. Phase 1 – identifying potential financing options

3. Phase 2 – LPP financial model and payment scenarios
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Preliminary financial and economic analysis of large water projects

1. EY scope and schedule

Phase 1 – Identify financing options Phase 2 – LPP financial model Phase 3 – Coordination with State MA

i. Assist MA in understanding and reviewing 

assessment outputs and model functionality

ii. Supporting clarificatory analysis as relevant

May June July August September October November

i. Financing options appraisal

ii. Revenue source appraisal

iii.Revenue risk factors assessment

Project timeline and scope summary

► EY has been engaged by the Utah Division of Water Resources (DWRe) to provide a preliminary assessment of alternative 

funding and financing options to support the delivery of large water projects in Utah. It is also developing a financial model that 

helps to analyze the financial impact of the Lake Powell Pipeline (LPP) on the State, and the viability of the project under different 

funding, financing and revenue scenarios.

► The objective of this analysis is to provide DWRe’s Municipal Advisor (Zions Public Finance) with relevant market knowledge, 

options analysis and financial modeling tools to help it develop a set of recommendations and an appropriate financial plan for 

the delivery of large water projects in Utah.  

► EY is not itself providing any conclusions or recommendations on the appropriate financing or delivery of water projects.

i. Develop a flexible financial model

ii. Scenario and sensitivity analysis

Outcome

Draft financing options report

Outcome

Report finalization and model handover

Support MA in development of financial plan

Outcome

Financial model and narrative on key model outcomes based on 

alternative assumptions or scenarios 

Current status
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Phase 1 – identifying potential financing options

(i) Financing options appraisal

► EY analyzed a range of funding and financing sources 

available at a federal, state and local level, as well as 

other alternative sources, to provide the necessary 

capital to fund the development and construction of 

large ($1b+) water projects in Utah.

► A qualitative pros and cons assessment was 

undertaken for each source, and a traffic light system 

was used to indicate source relevance based on the 

following key criteria:

Potential funding and financing sources covered in the analysis

1. Capacity: likely capacity 

of a funding or financing 

source to materially 

contribute to the capital cost 

of the project

2. Cost of capital: the 

requirement to repay 

capital and the cost of 

any associated finance

3. Tenor: term of the 

funding/financing source, 

including grace period and 

interest capitalization

4. Access: project 

eligibility criteria, 

borrower profile, terms 

and condition inherent 

to the program

5. Credit reliance: the reliance of the source of 

capital on credit enhancements or additional support

Federal State

• Appropriations

• Agency grants or loans

• Water Infrastructure Finance & 

Innovation Act (WIFIA)

• Appropriations

• Water Infrastructure Restricted 

Account (WIRA)

• Division of Water Resources 

revolving funds

• Clean / Drinking Water State 

Revolving Funds

• General obligation bonds

• Revenue bonds

• Recapitalization of water loan funds

Local Alternative

• Cash reserves

• Water impact fees

• Water user rates

• Allocated property tax

• Locally-issued bonds

• Private finance

• Interest buy-down

• Credit enhancement
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Phase 1 – identifying potential financing options

(ii) Revenue source appraisal

EY also analyzed the various sources of revenue available to the local 

districts to repay the project costs.

The primary sources of revenue evaluated are as follows:

► Impact fees: one-time fee levied on new property developments 

utilizing local water infrastructure

► User rates: consumption-based charges on residential, 

commercial and industrial water users based on consumption

► Property taxes: % of tax levy allocated to support funding of 

water systems

(iii) Revenue risk factors assessment

The following potential risk factors were identified that could 

impact the timing and quantum of revenue available to repay the 

project:

► Economic and population growth

► Water conservation efforts

► Price elasticity and rate structuring 

► User-based fees vs fiscal tools

► Affordability
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Phase 2 – LPP financial model and payment scenarios

The financial model can accommodate different outcomes based on a range of sensitivities and 

scenarios including the following*:

► Project delivery

► Construction schedule and capital cost

► Pipeline capacity

► Upfront capital cost contribution share between State and Districts

► Operation and maintenance costs and timing

► Sources and quantum of funding or financing for project development

► Financing terms and provisions (specific to particular sources)

► District repayment and ability to pay

► Water purchasing mechanism

► Project repayment mechanism and effective price per acre foot

► Sources and quantum of funding or revenues for repayment of project and/or financing

► Anticipated population growth and water consumption profiles

► Rate, fee and tax assumptions underpinning anticipated revenue streams 

► Price elasticity of demand

Given the specific financial and technical elements of the LPP project are continuing to evolve, and the potential for 

different applications of the provisions of the LPP Development Act, a financial model was developed with sufficient 

functionality and flexibility to enable DWRe and its Municipal Advisor to assess the financial impact of the project based 

on range of alternative assumptions or inputs relating to both the project itself, and the financing, funding and revenue 

approaches assumed by the State and Districts. 

* The list provides an example of areas where the inputs, assumptions or calculation methodologies can be varied, but is not an exhaustive list
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Q&A…


